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STUDY OF IRRADIATION EFFECTS IN QUARTZ CRYSTALS

USING !,OW-TEMPERATURE DIELECTRIC RELAXATION

S. Ling and A. S. NowiCk

Henry Krumb School of Mines, Colimbia University
New York, NY 10027.

Suary

A study is made of irradiation effects on a-quartz
crystals using the technique of dielectric loss
measurements at low temperatures. Sodium-swept quartz
shows a pair of loss peaks (at 30 K and 75 K for a 1
kHz frequency) that ire due to the Al-Na defect. These CZ X No*sites
peaks generally decrease after irradiation and a new

"irradiation peak" appears in the range of 8 to 12 K.
The fact that this "irradiation peak" also appears in a c)
vacuum swept sample and in the same proportion as
Al-hole centers strongly shows that this peak is
related to the Al-hole center. Measurements of th- two
Al-Na peaks and the irradiation peak permits us to ) "
follow defect changes in quartz as a result of X-ray

irradiation and subsequent annealing. Restoration of
the main Al-Na peak during annealing occurs in two
stages: one neag, )00 K and the other above 600 K. A
defect model interpreting these two stages is Fig. 1. Schematic diagram showing the distorted
presented. tetrahedron, the isic structura; *nit of

a-quartz, with Al replacing Si . The
Introduction tetrahedron contains a single twofold symnetrf

axis (in the x direction) designated C2. Also
The relation of lattice defects to frequency shown are the two equivalent a-sites and the

instabilities of quartz crystal resonators. toth before two equivalent B-sins. An interstitial Na
and after irradiation, has been much discucsed in these compensating the Al will go into one of these
Symposia[1] and elsewhere.J2,3) The purpose of the four sites.
present paper is to show that dielectric loss
measurements at cryogenic temperatures constitutes an
important tool for the study of defects in quartz.
Especially when used in combination with other
techniques, such as infrared (IR) absorption, electron oacupation ratio will be given by:
spin resonance (ESR) and anelastic relaxation, it is
able to give considerable information about the defect Na/N B exp (8g/kT) Cl)

structure of quartz crystals. In the case of Li
+ 
compensation, an Al-Li pair is

The principal defects presej in as-grown cultured formed, but in this case the Li sits on the C axis;
quartz crystals cenfr about Al impurities accordingly no dielectric or anelastic relaxation is
substituting fto Si . Because of the charge observed.[7,8] Since Li is present in the mineralizer

difference, A
J  

igns mu~t be compensated by monovalent during growth of most cultured crystals, the Al-Li
ions, e.g. LI , Na or H , located in interstitial defect tends to predominate. However LI can be
sites adjacent to the substitutional Al. The Al-Na pair exchanged for Na by electrodiffusion or "sweeping"
manifests itself strikingly through two dielectric loss with a Na salt at the anode.E6,7] In such a Na-swept
peaks at 30 K and 75 K (for a frequency of I kHz) knowa Fample moot Al Iz in 'hc form of Al-Na oairs. The
as the a and 8 peaks, respectively.[,51 This defect alkalis can also be replaced by H through sweeping in
also produces an analogous pair of mechanical loss, or moist air, to produce Al-OH centers.
anelastic relaxation, peaks.[6,7) It is known that the
a and 8 defects Involve the Na located on opposite The remaining Important defects In quartz are the
sides of the distorted A0 tetrahedron.[5,81 Since the "grown-in OH centers" which manifest themselves
Na interstitial site is locatcd off the two-fold (C ) through IR absorption bands near 3500 cm .9-11] These
t*+n Ory ixis (Lhe x-axis), there are two equivalen? a centers are different from Al-OH, but the nat Irp -f
sites and two eqjivalent B sites on any one these defect centers h. noL YP. ueer tJ.

tetrahedron, as shown - vg. I. T-,,. ieiectric a"A
.~l2t . t.l n processes dre due to the Irradiation of quartz crystals with high-energy

photons (X-rays or Y-rays) produces large numbers of
reorientation of the Na between either pair of electron-hole pairs. When irradiation is carried out
equivalent sites. Since the a site is more highly above 200 K, it gives rise to changes in the defects,
occupied than the B, it is reasonable to expect that such that alkflis originally paired with Al are
there is a free energy difference, 8g (>0) such that, replaced by H (as Al-OH centers) or holes (to form
under equilibrium conditions at temperature T, the Al-h centers). (The former are detected by IR and the



latter by ESR.[12.131) In addition, upon irradiation a Table 1. Crystals used in this work.

dielectric relaxation peak is also observed near 10 K.
Originally this peak was attributed to Al-h centers[14]but later results suggested that perhaps it might bee trntent (p:ma,

due to an alkali center.J15/ To keep open its origin,
we simply refer to it as the "irradiation peak". In the PQE Sawyer Co. (U.S.) 17

present work we follow the production of this peak by
Irradiation and its disappearance during annealing. At QA26 U.S. Air F'rce RACC 55

the same time, by using Na-swept samples, we can follow H29-IU U.S. Air Force RADC
the concurrent changes in the a and B peaks. In this

way, wk hope to learn more about defect processes that NQ Natural (U.S.) 53
take place during irradiation 

and annealing.

In addition, since Al-h centers have been found in

vacuum-swept samples without irradiation[16], we wished
to examine such samples to see if the "Irradiation

peak" is also -esent under these conditions. In this
way, we have -- :pportunlity to establish the identity Experimental Details
of the irradlatlon peak.

Crystals Used

Various cultured and a natural crystals were used
A defect that has lower point symmetry than its In this study. The different crystals used, With their

host crystal has several crystallographically designations and sources, are listed in Table I. The
equivalent orientations, among which it can reorient Al contents, given in the-last column, were obtained
preferentially in the presence of an electric from the heights of the AINa dielectric loss peak
fleld.[17] If a sinusoidal electric field with angular heights(8], except that for the vacuum swept H29-14
frequency w is applied to the system, the reorientation which was obtained from ESR measurement made by
of the defect among its equivalent orientations give Halliburton at Okalahoma State University.[16]
can give rise to one or more peaks in dielectric loss. Na -sweeping of the crystals were carried out at
tan 6, which obey the Debye equation: Okalahoma State by Martin, and vacuum= sweeping was

tan 6 - 0/0 - (dE/C.).(W11+W2 
2  (2) carried out at RADC, Hanscom AFB.

All samples were cut with cross section of
where c", c' are the imaginary and real parts of the approximately 1.0 x 1.0 cm and thickness of
complex dielectric constant, c the high frequency approximately I mm, the latter dimension being parallel
dielectric constant, Se the relaxation of the to the c-axis.
dielectric constant, and i the relaxation time, often
given by: Irradiation and Measureent

"-I . .exp(-E/kT) (3) Samples were irradiated at room temperature with

X-rays from a tungsten target source Operated at 20 mA
Here E is the activation enthalpy, kT Its usual and 40 kV. Soft X-rays were filtered out by a layer of
meaning, and v the pre-exponential factor. For a sputtered silver electrode, and a glass filter
field parallel to the z-direction (the c-axis), the approximately 1 mm thick. In addition, the NQ sample
maximum peak height is given by: was also irradiated at room temperature with Y-ray frm

2 / kT (4) a Co source at Brookhaven National Laboratory, which
tan d * dc/2c - Nd ii/2k has a dose rate of 1.1 MRoentgen/hr.

where Nd is the concentration of the defect (in After irradiation, the samples were transferred to
number/volume), 11 is the component of the defect a Super Varitemp Cryostat (Janis Corp.), and cooled
dipole moment in the z-direction, and c0 is the down to liquid helium temperature. An automated
permittivity of free space. capacitance bridge (C. Andeen Assoc.) was used to carry

out the dielectric loss measurements, which cover a
For the AI-Na defect in quartz crystal, as already frequency range of 30 to 100 kHz and a temperature

mentioned, two Debye peaks denoted as the a and B peaks range of 3 - 273 K.
are observed. A useful and measurable quantity, the
ratio of the a to B peak heights, can be deduced from Results and Discussion
equation (4) to be:

a a a Vacuum Swept Quartz Crystal

a tWe would first like to address the question of the
- (N /N ).(T /T).u/U B)2 (5) origin of the low temperature irradiation peak. As

a B a 3 3 pointed out in the Introduction section, two different

where T and T are the two pck temperatures, and u3  irradiation related defect centers have been suggested
a as the possible sources of this Irradiation peak: (1)

and u are the respective z-component of the dipole the Al-h center formed during irra~lation, and (2) an

alkali center that involves the Na ion released from
moments. Previous work showed that T /T( . 75/3j while Al-Na during irradiation. In order to investigate

B a these possibilities, we have made several measurements
3/u - 0.5(t 0.1).(8) Thus, from the ratio R, .e can on the vacuum swept crystal, H29-14 (see Table I). The

crystal was first swept in air, and then in vaJum for

obtain N IN, but in absolute accuracy only to wi-n an extended period of time to ensure that all alkali
S a0. and hydrogen ions have b"en i'ept oit.

2
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Fig. 2. Dielectric loss peaks, plotted as - tan 6 vs.
lIT, for two vacuum-swept H29-14 samples with Fig. 3. Dielectric loss as a function of temperature
different 33661cm- IR absorption: solid line, before and after Irradiation for a Na-swept PQEI .0.u25 cm6 a d dashed line, crystal as measured at 1 kHz. The data show the

OX . 5 cm - 0.4 d l Al-Na a and B peaks as well as the irradiation

K peak.

a series of room temperature X-ray irradiations on a
The IR absorption spectrum of this vacujm-swept Na-swept PQE crystal, and measured the corresponding

crystal measured by Lipson at RADC shz--: that the changes in the a and B AI-Na peaks as well as the
crystal is _ot uniformly swept. While the crystal has irradiation peak. The various peaks are shown Inno 35B, cm absorption (corresponding to grown-in OH-) Fig. 3, the results of the irradiation series are
through'.out, it showed varying degree of 3366 cm presented In Fig. 4. While the a peak decreases and the
absorption (corresponding to AI-OH) along the irradiation peak increases monotonically with the total
z-1're2"tor, i.e. along the c-axis. We studied two dose, the 8 peak height goes through a maximum before
sa-x es ty means of dielectric measurements: one frm It drops down to zero. By taking into account both the
the best swept region whicY has the low-st 3366 cm a and B peaks, however, the overall AI-Na concentration
abso-ption (a - 0.025 cm ), and one the worst is found to be decreasing monotonically with thex -i
swe;t region whic has nigher 3366 cm absorption accumulating dose. The ratio R of a/B goes from an
(a - 0.3-0.4 cm ). The results of the measurements initial value of -12 before the Irradiation to a
are shwn in Fig. 2 as plots of T.tan6 vs. 100/T. constant value of 2.7 ± 1 after irradiation. Values of
Despite the aosence or alkali and the low level of R ranging from 10 to 17, depending on the previous heat
hydrogen, both samples syow a low temperature peak with treatment, have been observed previously,[4,5,8] but a
maxima at 100/T - 8.5 K . The height in the best value as low as 2.7 has never been reported. An evenswept sample is about twice that In the worst swept lower value of R of 0.85 was observed in this labratory
one, and their shapes are Identical within experimental In a Y-Irradiated, Na-swept NO crystal.
erro-. No observable change of the peaks occurs after
a 32' C annealing of both samples.

It is Interesting to compare the results of our 80
dleletrlc mea3jrements to the Al-h contents measured POE -No IRRAD.
wltn ES' ty Hallibiarton on samples prepared from the
sa e va 3we t -ystal.[16 , He me s3red 1.3 ppm of E

Al-h center in the best swept region, and 0.5 ppm in M
the worst swept reqion. The 2.6 : I ratio of the Al-h
conter-ts 3otscrved in this way correlates reasonably 2 404
we!l wlth the 1.8 ; I ratio of the dielectric peak L\
helphts that we otserved In corresponding samples.

F-sa the fact that both the "Irradiation peak" and
the Al-h center appear in these unirradiated Ca
vacilm-swept samples despite the absence of alkali, we 0 0

conclude that the Irradiation peak cannot be due to the 0 20
alval! center, but that It mjst be some manifestation IRRAD. TIME (HRS)
of the Alah center.

Fig. 4. Variation of the heights of the threeEffect of Irradiation Dose dielectric loss peaks with X-ray irradiation

or-. to lvesti~ate the effect of irradla. 3 scale applies to the a and Irradiation peaks,
dose 0- leoects 1.n -. 1artz n-ystals, we have ca--":' - and the right hand scale to the 8 peak.



The R ratio, according to equation (5), Is 120 GA26-No

)portional to the concentration ratio of the nearest
Lghbor a to the next nearest nelghbour B AI-Na a
Iters. A typical value of R - 13 before irradiation
res N IN = 20 ± 8.5, The lower R values after

•adlab io correspond to smaller N IN ratios: R - 2.7D n c80-
tes N IN - 4.2 ± 1.8. and the R = 0.85 mentioned t
)ve g"vel N IN - 1.4 ± 0.6. Thus it is reasonable to* E

r that one Sf he effects of the irradiation is to
1istribute the initial Al-Na population, which is in
!rmodynamic equilibrium between the a and B states, - -RRAD.
a more random one in which the N IN ratio comes IR 40

:h closer to unity. The maximum 
in t~e B curve shows

kt initially there are more B centers formed than
stroyed, presumbly at the expense of the a centers.

Based on these considerations, we propose the 0 |
Llowlng explanatign for these observations. During 300 500 700

-adiation. the Na Ion 3 in an Al-Na center, whether a AN L TU (00

B type, leaves the Al . presumbly through the ANNEAL TEMPERATURE (*K)

rluence of the elctrons and holes generated by the
-adiatlon. The Na may3 hen go to a yet unknown trap Fig. 5. Annealing of the a peak and the irradiation
te, or return to an Al P reform the AI-Na center. peak In a Na-swept QA26 crystal. The first
such a recapture, the Na can go into either the a points (shown below 300 K) were obtained
B site. This randomizes the a/S population immediately after irradiation; the second
stribution, giving rise to a N IN ratio closer to points (at 300 K) were measured after standing
ity, which results in a smaller R ratio. The maximum for 115 hr. All other points represent 45 min
the B curve Is then the result of the combination of isochronal anneals. -

, effects: the randomization of the N IN ratio which
jses the initial rise, and the decrease In the
?rall Al-Na concentration wnich causes the eventual
Dp in the B-curve. for clarity) decreases so that the a/B ratio R returns

immediately after the start of annealing to its
This dynamic picture of the irradiation induced pre-irradiated value of 13 ± I.

struction and reformation of the AI-Na gnters has an
ortant implicatin: the dissociated Al does not It Is interesting to compare these results with the

ve to capture a Na , but can instead capture a hole anrealing behavior reported by Martin, who employed IR
form Al-h or a proton to form AI-OH center. The absorption to detect Al-OH centers and acoustic loss
tons are presumbly released from the grown-in OH measurements to follow both an Al-Na los3 peak and an
ters, which we called G-OH, where G designates the irradiation induced loss peak at 23 K (for 5 MHz
unknown grown-in OH site. In other words, there frequency) believed to be due to Al-h centers.[7) The
be thes three competing processes occuring during Al-Na loss peak was found to be restored in two stages

•adiation: (I) the /8 population randomization, (2) that match those observed in the present work. The
t formation of Al-h, and (3) the formation of AI-OH. first stage centered at 525 K, where the 23 K loss peak
se three r-actions can be represented with the disappeared, and the second centered at 650 K where
.lowing equations: Al-OH anneals out.

AI-Na )a * C AI-Na )6 (6) These observations can be explained as follow: (1)

A - prior to the occurence or stage I, at Just above room
AI-Na - h - e Al-h Na (7) temperature, the thermodynamic equilibrijm between a

Al-Na - COH --- Al-OH - C-Na (8) and S type Al-Na centers is restored. This causes the
a/8 ratio, R, to be restored to Its pre-irradiated

,e processes, rather than syas value. (2) Stage I annealing, which occurs between bS5
a occring s quentily n and 550 K, involves the recombination and mitual

annihilation of the electrons and holes, to eliminate

cc-PetIng wlth each other throughout the the alkali centers and the Al-h centers, which cajse
adlatlon proces3, the irradiation peak. This reaction Is just the reverse

of equation (7). (Additional support for the conceptect of Annealing of an Irradiated Crystal that electrons and holes become mobile in stage I comes

from the fact that the El center, which Involves an
In order to 5t;, the annealing effects fOllowng electron trapped at an oxygen vacancy. only f7rs after-
aila-ln. Wh j-::!-ed a Na-swept QA26 sample, which irradiation followed by annealIng at stage

a hlgh Al Cent (see Table I). Following an temperatures.[18]) (3) Stage 1I innealing, which occurs
tIal 0 hr Irradvation at room temperature, a series between 600 and 700 K involves the re-exchange of Na
Isochronal (-5 rin) anneals were carried cit, with and H to restore the G-OH and Al-Na centers, I e., the
JItS as shown In Fig. 5. The irradlaticn only reverne of equation (8). Thus, by stepwise reversal or
el the I peak from '20 to 90 whleprodjylng an each of the radiation produced reactions. eqs. (6)-(5),
adi a-:n peak of height 65 (all xlO - ). The the crystal is finally restored to Its as-grown
adiation peak decreases strongly between 350 and 500 condition.
nd goes to zero at 6C0 K, while the o peak
arently Increalp, in two stages, the larger one it

K occjrlng arte, the irradiation peak is
le.tely gone. Tho 8 peak (not shown in the rigj-4
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EFFECrS OF IRRADIATION ON THE ELECTRICAL PROPERriFES

OF a-QUARTZ CRYSTALS

S. LING, B.S. LIM AND A.S. NOWICK

Henry Krumb School of Mines, Columbia University, New York NY 10027

ABSTRACT

A study is made or irradiation effects on a-quartz crystals using th,,

techniques of electrical conductivity and dielectric loss measurements. The
initial radiation-induced conductivity (RIC) induced by X-ray irradiation over

the temperature range from 94 to 250 K Is found to have a nearly constant
activation energy of 0.29 t 0.02 eV. Since a large RIC still results from
irradiation at temperatures too low for alkalis to be liberated, it Is
proposed that the RIC is due to holes (as small polarons) rather than to

alkalis. The dielectric loss measurements in Na-swept quartz are used to
follcw the changes in the relaxation peaks due to the AI-Na defect as a
function or radiation dose and annealing. At the same time a low-temperature
"irradiation peak" is studied. Restoration of the main Al-Na peak during
annealing occurs in two stages: one near 500 K and the other above 600 K.
From the observed behavior or the irradiation peak in various crystals, It is
concluded that this peak is probably due to alkali centers. Finally, a defect
model interpreting the two annealing stages is presented.

INTRODUCTION

The effects of particle or electromagnetic radiation on quartz crystals
have been studied for many years. The subject is or interest from a practical
viewpoint because irradiation gives rise to undesirable frequency changes in
piezoelectric resonators made from such crystals.il,2] From a basic
viewpoint, on the other hand, irradiation produces various interesting defect
centers, often involving electrons and holes, which can be studied by
techniques such as optical and infrared absorption, EPR and dielectric
relaxation. Such defects have been shown to be responsible for the frequency
changes already mentioned.

In order to comprehend better the defects present after irradiation, we
begin by reviewing the defects present in unirradiated ("as grown") crptals.
The most ubiquitous and best undeutood defects are those involving Al
Impurity ions substituting for SI at the center or a distorted AID.
tetrahedron.[3] Such lower-valent ITpL, ity ions are charge compensated by
etcher alkalis (Na or Li ) or by H . The alkalis, denoted M , are nosally
present in synthetically grown crystals and located adjacent to the Al to
form an AI-M pair. One alkali species can be replaced by another by a process
or electrodiffusion or "sweeping" during which an appropriate salt is present
at the cathode.[4,5] Alkalis can also be replaced by H* by sweeping in moist
air, thus forming Al-OH centers that manifest themselves through two
characteristic infrared absorption bands.J6] Other defects involving 0H ions
In the as-g~own crystals are indicated by other IR bands, all in the vicinity
of 3500 cm .[5,6,73

Upon irradiation near room temperature, the alkalis are liberateJ , and
the Al-i defects become converted to Yoth Al-OH and Al-h (,liminum-hole)
centers. The fate of the liberated M Ions, i .e. the centers that they form
after Irradiation, iS essentially unknown.

,lectrical measur'pments have been very useful in the study of defe't~s in
quartz both before and after irradiation. These measurements are of two
types. First, there are conductivity moasuremonts. The conductivity of the
unirradiated crystal is ionic, the carrier being mainly alkali freed

V,1 R-. So Syrp P101 v.4 60 ' ,U M.l,,ol, % r c O CS- y
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occurs between 450 and 550 K invplvcs recombination or the electron and hoLp,
to eliminate the Al-h center and the alkali center which cause3 the

Irradiation peak. the concept that electrons and holes become mobile in Stage
I is also supported by the fact that the formation of E'i centers after
Irradiation (which Involve an electron trapped at an oxygen vacancy) only
takes place after annealing in Stagj I. Stage I. which occurs between 600
and 700 K Involves re-exchange of M and H to restore the G-OH and l-M
centers. The crystal is then restored to its as-grown condition. While the
above model may too simplified, and still leaves open the question of the
nature or both the G-OHi centers and the trapping sites for the alkalis and
electrons, it nevertheless can serve as a starting point for attempting a
better understanding of irradiation processes in quartz crystals.
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Dielectric relaxation of the aluminum-hole center in a-quartz:
An example of phonon-assisted tunneling
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A detailed study is made of the low-temperature dielectric relaxation peak that develops in crys-
talline quartz upon irradiation. A wide variety of crystals are employed: from different sources,
with different purities, and with the A13 * impurity compensated by a selected alkali-metal ion (Li
or Na * 1 or by H ' through the use of the technique of "sweeping." A comparison is made between
the dielectric peak height and the intensity of the well-known EPR spectrum due to the aluminum-
hole (Al-h) center. It shows that the dielectric loss peak is due to the Al-h center, with the hole lo-
cated on a "long-bond" oxygen atom. Analysis of the relaxation rate as a function of temperature
shows that, below -6 K the relaxation takes place by a one-phonon tunneling process, while above
this temperature a multiphonon process occurs. While the relaxation time in the one-phonrn re-
gime is unique, the relaxation spectrum and the mean relaxation time in the multiphonon regime
are sample dependent, due to phonon scattering by crystal defects.

buted either to the Al-h center or to an alkali center. Afurther detailed study was made of this peak in various
natural "smoky quartz" crystals by de Vos and Volger. 10

Crystalline quartz has become the foremost material in In later studies carried out by some of the present au-ultrasonic devices and precision frequency standards- thors, differences in the relaxation behavior were found

Accordingly, there is considerable interest in the nature thong difference s n the relaxation

of point defects in quartz crystals, particularly those that among different samples, suggesting that the relaxation

can affect their frequency stability. Perhaps the most im- might be due to an alkali center rather than to the Al-h

portant defects in quartz are those involving an A13 ,-ion center; accordingly, it was referred to simply as the "irra-

impurity substituting for Si. Since the Al has a lower diation peak.""

valence than Si, an additional positive defect is required This paper represents an extensive study of this irradia-

for charge compensation. This is usually provided by an tion peak using a wide range of crystals from different
intrstital alk alion. i s Nas+aorlby proons e an- sources, including natural crystals and cultured crystals
interstitial alkali ion (Li t or Na t) or by protons. The al- of various qualities. In addition, we have made use of the
kali ion M + becomes bound to the Al ion by Coulombic technique of electrodiffusion or "sweeping'1.3.12 to obtain
attraction to form an AI-M pair, while H+ forms an ten of e eodiffusion oo Ain
OH - bond near the Al. The presence of the Al-OH de- samples in which the monovalent compensation for AI3

fect is detectable by infrared measurements. 1.2 The de-
fect structure is changed by ionizing radiation in the vi-
cinity of room temperature. Such changes under irradia-
tion are of interest because they are accompanied by fre-
quency drifts of quartz resonators. -

Figure 1 schematically shows an A13, ion substituted
for a Si4 , sitting at the center of a distorted tetrahedron
of four 02- ions. The tetrahedron contains a single two-
fold symmetry axis, designated by C2 in the figure. An ___--- - -jc x No* sitesi
interstitial alkali ion sits within this tetrahedron either on
the C2 axis (for Li ) or off the axis (for Na+ ).6 Upon ir- At3-
radiation at a temperature above 200 K, the alkali ion is
liberated and may be replaced by a hole to form the
aluminum-hole (Al-h) center. 7 This center has a charac-
teristic electron-paramagnetic-resonance (EPR) spec-.0 o2

trum, and it has been widely studied by this technique. 8

Dielectric relaxation has become an important tool in
the study of defects in quartz. The pioneering work of FIG. I. Schematic diagram showing the distorted tetrahed-
Stevels and Volger 9 revealed a pair of dielectric-loss ron, the basic structural unit of a quartz, with Al3 replacing
peaks at low temperatures that could be attributed to the Si". The single twofold symmetry axis, designated C 2, is taken
Al-Na defect. They also found an additional peak at very in the x direction. The four sites (two denoted a and two 0) of
low temperatures following irradiation, which they attri- an interstitial Na* compensating the AI3+ are also shown.

37 7070 © 1988 The American Physical Society
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37 DIELECTRIC RELAXATION OF THE ALUMINUM-HOLE ... 7071

is primarily of one kind (i.e., Li*, Na+, or H ). As a re- for the parallel relative to the perpendicular directions, is
suit of this work we are able to show that the "irradiation
peak" is indeed produced by the Al-h center, and we in- R5 =(

2
e)E,,,I/P " .5)

vestigate some of its unusual characteristics, which turn As for the relaxation time, for classical jumping over a
out to be related to phonon-assisted tunneling, barrier, we obtain the rate r- 1 in the classical Arrhenius

form. Under such circumstances one can vary rot in Eq.
I. THEORY (1) by changing the temperature and keeping the frequen-

Dielectric loss can arise from defects that have a lower cy constant. A plot of tanb vs IT then gives a sym-
metric peak. Many "paraelectric" defects in a variety of

point symmetry than that of the crystal in which they re- matrials ha n studiewich dergo reto

side. 13.1 Such defects possess several crystallographical- materials have been studied, which undergo relaxation at
ly equivalent orientations, among which they may very low temperatures with the aid of phonon-assisted

iy euivlentorintatons amog wich heymay tunneling. 16 Under these circumstances, one may ob-
reorient preferentially in the presence of an electric field, a linear dependence of i- uon T in the lowest tem-
If the electric field is sinusoidal with angular frequency , perature range (where a single-phonon process takes
one or more peaks will usually occur in the dielectric loss, plae an a wer e a hgher praturestanb whch beythe ellknon Dbyc quaion ~' place) and a power-law increase at higher temperatures
tanb, which obey the well-known Debye equation: (where a multiphonon process occurs):

tanb = (6 8/c . )or/( I + wr 2 ) , (1) -'= AT+BTr =ATBT , (6)

where c. is the dielectric constant observed at high fre- where n is expected to fall in the range 4-7, depending
quencies, 8c is called the relaxation of the dielectric con- on the detailed assumptions of the theory. 17 -2 Alterna-
stant, and r is the relaxation time. The quantity be/f. is tively, one may find an exponential (Arrhenius) form in
often termed the relaxation strength A. Equation (1) the multiphonon region, to obtain
yields a symmetric peak in a plot of tanb vs logl 0ow cen-
tered about the value wm given by r- = A 'T + v0 exp( -E/kT) . (7)

C, = , (2) These equations have been applied to various "off-
center," "paraelectric," and "paraelastic"' defects in the

and of width at half-maximum: bloglao=1.144. past. 16

In a quartz, which has trigonal symmetry, the highest
site symmetry is that of a Si" + ion. This site is monoclin-
ic and involves a twofold (C2 ) axis which is taken along IlL METHODS
the x axis of the crystal. The Si 4

I sits at the center of an
Si04 distorted tetrahedron. When A131 is present, it re- The samples used in this investigation are listed in

places the Si4 + at the tetrahedron center as shown in Fig. Table 1, with their label ("autoclave designation") and
1. If the charge compensator is located nearby, but not origin. All of them were cultured (synthetic) quartz crys-

on the C 2 axis, this defect pair forms an electric dipole. tals, from the various sources indicated, except for no. 8,
Such a dipole has six equivalent orientations, two on each which was a natural crystal. The cultured crystals nos.
tetrahedron, and on three differently oriented tetrahedra 1-5 are high-quality crystals, grown slowly so as to keep
(each rotated through 120" and translated by c/3 from the the impurity content low, while others, e.g., nos. 6 and 7,
other) in each unit cell. For the defect to reorient from were grown rapidly and have a higher impurity content.

one tetrahedron to another, however, requires the migra- Two samples were cut from crystal nos. 3, 5, 7, and 8 and

tion of the A13'. The activation energy for such a pro- separately electrodiffused (at Oklahoma State University)

cess is expected to be far too high for such a jump to take with Li and Na, respectively. Other samples were air
place in the temperature range of the present experi- swept; this results in the replacement of alkalis by pro-
ments. Accordingly, relaxation can occur only by reori- tons. 2 The vacuum sweeping treatment of no. 2 consist-
entation of the pair across the C2 axis of each tetrahed- ed of electrodiffuring a previously air-swept sample for 52

ron. Nowick and Stanley 15 have shown that the relaxa- days at 500'C under vacuum.

tion of the dielectric constant under such a constraint is The swept crystals were subjected to two kinds of irra-

given by diation, with x and y rays. The x irradiations were per-
formed with rays from a tungsten tube operating at 40 kV

8e, =N dI 2/okT (3) and 20 mA for 4 hours. The samples were placed against
the window of the x-ray tube and irradiated through a

when the electric field is applied parallel to the crystal c filter consisting of a sputtered silver electrode less than
axis, and by I-/1m thick, and sometimes a glass plate of I-mm thick.

8ef =Ndl/2eokT (4) The soft x rays were thus eliminated and the sample
homogeneously irradiated. The y irradiation was per-

for an electric field applied in the basal plane. Here Nd is formed at Brookhaven National Laboratory with a cobalt
the number of dipoles per unit volume, E0 the permittivity source. This irradiation lasted four hours to give a total
of vacuum, kT has the usual meaning, and Mz and A3 are dose of 4 Mrads. The irradiated samples were kept under
the components of the dipole moment along the y and z refrigeration to minimize the effect of room-temperature
directions (the latter being parallel to the c axis). Conse- annealing on the height of the dielectric-loss peak.
quently, the anisotropy ratio R. of the maxima in tan&, The irradiated samples used for the electrical measure-

12
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TABLE 1. Cryst'!s used in this investigation. (All are cultured, except for no. 8)

Autoclave Al content
Crystal no. designationc Source (ppm) Sweeping

I E42-21 Sawyer 2b

2 H29-14 Sawyer 4' Vacuum
3 PQ-E Sawyer 17. Na, Li
4 PQ-D Sawyer 6- Air
5 SQ-A Tokyo, Japan 13 . b  Na, Li, Air
6 QA26 AF, RADC 55b Na
7 HA-A USSR 352b Na, Li
8 NQ Arkansas 70b Na, Li

(natural)
'From EPR measurements (Ref. 7).
bFrom the Al-Na a peak (Ref. 6).
cSamples from most of these crystals have been used in previous studies (Refs. 2, 6, 7, 11, and 22) where

the same designations were employed.

ments were approximately 1 X I X0. 18 cm 3, with the thin Fig. 2 for an irradiated no. 5 Na-swept crystal. (For clar-
dimension along the z axis of the crystal. Electrical con- ity, not all of the frequencies are included.) It is
tacts with the samples were made via two silver elec- noteworthy that the peaks, particularly those for the
trodes. A full electrode was sputtered on one side of the lower frequencies, become highly asymmetrical on the
sample, and a central electrode painted on the other with low-temperature side, in contrast to the symmetry peak
Engelhard flexible silver paint no. 16. A guard ring was
also painted circling the central electrode. It was
grounded to prevent surface conduction between the two
electrons resulting from fringe field effects.

The samples were transferred to a Janis SuperVari-
Temp cryostat and cooled down to liquid-helium temper-
ature. Two samples were simultaneously placed in the
cryostat, one on top of the other, separated by a 1.5-mm
thick sapphire disk. The temperature was monitored via
a Lake Shore silicon diode sensor embedded in a copper 10 200
block just below the samples. The temperature uncer-
tainty was ±0.1 K above 4.8 K and about ±0.15 K below
4.8 K.

The dielectric measurements were carried out with a
General Radio capacitance bridge 1615A automated by
Carl Andeen Inc. with a constant signal generator output ,v

of 5 V. The measurements covered a frequency range of o
10 Hz- 100 kHz and a temperature range of 3-100 K. 0 5

C
0

IV. RESULTS

A wide variety of samples was studied in this work, in-
cluding both natural and cultured crystals, samples with 4
high and low A13

, content, Na + -, Li+ -, and H+-swept
samples and vacuum-swept samples. For almost all of
the samples studied, the low-temperature "irradiation
peak" was observed following x-ray or y-ray irradiation, 2
and not before irradiation. The only exception to this
statement is the vacuum-swept sample which showed a 5K
small peak without any irradiation. 10K

The irradiation peak was studied in detail by making
rapid measurements at 17 frequencies (from 10 Hz to 100 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32
kHz) utilizing the automated ac bridge, at each tempera- 102/T (K-')

ture, while varying the temperature between -3 and 80
K. The data were first plotted in the traditional manner FIG, 2. Plot of T tan6 as a function of reciprocal tempera-
as a function of T- 1 (where T is the Kelvin temperature) ture at various frequencies of measurement (from 200 Hz to 10
for the various frequencies. A typical example is given in kHz) for sample no. 5 (Na swept) after x irradiation.
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predicted by Eq. (1) combined with the Arrhenius equa- 105

tion for r-'. The same data were then calculated as a r
function of circular frequency &o and plotted versus lnw, 0 No 8 (No) ,-rrod

as illustrated in Fig. 3. The range of the plot is limited by 0 ¥ 0 No.8 (No) r -irrod.

the frequency range of the apparatus, but it is clear that * No 5 (No) x -irrod.

the peaks are narrow and symmetrical for the lower tern- 104o5[r\

peratures and become broader and asymmetrical at the -
higher temperatures. The advantage of the frequency
plots is that they can be analyzed without any assump-
tion about the form of the dependence of r- I on T, and .
therefore permit a more direct test of the Debye equation 10'
(i). In fact, the peaks at the lower temperatures are very
close to Debye peaks, as we shall show later. For each Z
peak of Fig. 3, a mean relaxation rate 7- can be ob-
tained from Eq. (2).

The relaxation rates so obtained may be studied as a
function of temperature. The plot of loglor - vs T -, 1020 10 20 30

which seeks an Arrhenius relation, is shown in Fig. 4 for
some of the samples. Clearly, the Arrhenius relation is 1 / T (1 -K

only obeyed reasonably well at the higher temperatures.
Typical activation energies obtained are - 5-7 meV with FIG. 4. Values of -- ' (obtained from the peak locations of
preexponentials Vo_ 107 sec-1. The lines on this figure plots such as Fig. 3) as a function of reciprocal temperature for

show the fit to Eq. (7). Alternatively, we may seek a two-high quality cultured samples (no. 5) and two natural sam-
power-law dependence of the relaxation rate on tempera- pies (no. 8). For crystal no. 5 we compare Li swept and Na
ture by plotting logoi,-r vs logt 0 T, as shown in Fig. 5. swept. For crystal no. 8 we compare two different irradiations

that gave peak heights differing by a factor of 4. The drawn-in
curves are the best fits to Eq. (7).

13 The results are consistent with an nth power dependence

12 -at the higher temperatures, where n ranges from 4 to 7
for different samples, and a first power dependence at the
lower temperatures, in accordance with Eq. (6). The

drawn-in lines represent the fit to Eq. (6). In general, we
10 Ifind that the break from the single phonon to the multi-

phonon range occurs sooner (i.e., at a lower temperature)
9 for the higher-quality crystals (e.g., nos. 3 or 5), and later

3.97K for crystals with high impurity contents (e.g., nos. 7 and

//
7 0 No.8 (No) x-irrod. € /

so

06 0 No.8(No) y-irrod. / e/
-/5K 0 No. 5 (No) x -irrod. /
5 - o0 0 No.5( x- -rrd.1

4/6.41K / ' t/ / ,/

3 - -

8.33K 
103

2 OK -

0 1 q 10 
2

, , I

4 3.6 7 9 10 11 12 13 3 5 7 10 20

In W T(K)

FIG. 3. Same data as Fig. 2 but plotted vs Ina for different FIG. 5. The same data as in Fig. 4 plotted as Iog10r
- 1 vs

temperatures from 3.33 to 16.67 K. logj0 T. The drawn-in curves are the best fits to Eq. (6).
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8). An important result, illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5, is i F N

that, whereas the relaxation rates for all of the samples
are in agreement in the single-phonon range at 6 K and v" " 13 'N'

No ~ -5'N.
below, in the higher temperature range there are striking 7 A

differences in r -1 among different samples. T3 A A

This conclusion is brought out even more strikingly in - =
Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the normalized peaks at 5 -7"
K for a wide variety of samples, with a theoretical D bye ,•
curve drawn in as the solid curve. It shows that the re- V

laxation rate at 5 K is the same, to within experimental
error for all of these samples and that the relaxation be- -; _______ _

havior deviates very little from a Debye process. Since "o'
the :,-mperature of 5 K is well within the single-phonon Freqjen11(: j
region we conclude that the single-phonon-assisted tun-
neling process is a very simple one. It is also concluded
th:.t the defect involved must be one and the same for all FIG. 7. Normalized dielectric-loss peaks measured at 12.5 K
of the samples, i.e., that there is no evidence for any per- for several samples. The peaks are now asymmetric and consid-

turbations due to the type of alkali present or to the mag- erably wider than a Debye peak.

nitude of the Al concentration. In other words, the relax-
ation is produced by a simple isolated defect that is
present in all of these samples.

By contrast, Fig. 7 shows the same type of normalized tails of the peaks due to the limited frequency range. In-
plot for the same samples at 12.5 K. Now the peak loca- stead, we have approximated the relaxation strength by
tions are all different, as is the extent of broadening and taking the peak height multiplied by the width at half-
the asymmetry of the broadening for the various samples. maximum. Since the peaks are asymmetric we have sepa-
From Fig. 5 we see that 12.5 K falls in the multiphonon rately measured the half-peak widths on both the high-
range. Clearly, we must say that in this range the relaxa- frequency and low-frequency sides. Figure 8 illustrates
tion process is sample dependent. This can only mean the results for the sample no. 8 (Li). It shows that
that it is dependent on the presence of defects in the crys- whereas the peak height decreases-rapidly with increasing
tal. It is interesting that the peaks in Fig. 7 are less temperature, the width increases so as to compensate.
broadened and less asymmetric for the lower-purity crys- Thus, the product of height and width remains constant,
tals, i.e., those that remain in the single-phonon range to to within experimental error, over the entire temperature
higher temperatures. range of the measurements, including both the single-

In view of these unusual results, we have raised the phonon and multiphonon regions. These results seem to
question of whether the 5- and 12.5-K peaks may be eliminate any doubt that the same defect relaxation pro-
different relaxation phenomena. A good test of this pro- cess is occurring at 12.5 K as at 5 K, but indicate that
posal is to see how the relaxation strength A varies as a only the kinetics of the process are drastically different at
function of temperature. The precise way to obtain relax- these two temperatures.
ation strength, especially when peak broadening occurs, Table II gives a summary of the principal results ob-
is to obtain the areas under the peak. This is difficult to tained for representative samples that we have studied as
do in the present case because of the lack of data in the a function of temperature and frequency in the manner of

Figs. 3-5. Included are the parameters obtained by com-
puter fitting the data for the variation of r-t with tem-
perature to Eq. (6) (parameters A, B, and n) and to Eq.

,T - Oebye (7) (parameters A', vo, and E). The low-temperature pa-
. No 2 rameters, A or A', are not very sensitive to the different

A N o 6 (No) samples or to the fitting procedure, but the higher-
6 No 7 (L,) temperature parameters are more sensitive to these fac-

"' V No 7 No) tors. The uncertainty in the fitting of n is approximately

.o o 0 No 8 (Lo) ±0.5, while that of E is ±0.5 meV. A convenient way of
t comparing where each sample falls in a plot of the type of

, Fig. 4 or S is to quote r- I at 10K, as given in the last
Z column of Table II. These values are high for the high-

" quality crystals nos. 1, 3, and 5, consistent with their ear-
ly transition from the single to the multiphonon region.

1, ,01 , 10
3  

to' 10 and low for the more impure crystals, particularly nos. 7

'~ e"7 (i and 8. What is particularly striking is that, for a given
crystal, this value of r-1 is almost the same for widel.

FIG 6. Normalized dielectric-loss peaks as measured at 5 K different radiation doses (and, therefore peak heights) and
for several samples. The curve drawn is the theoretical Debye for Na versus Li sweeping. It must be concluded that the
curve [Eq. (1)]. values of r1- , and therefore the single-phonon to multi-
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FIG. 8. Upper plot: Variation of peak height, Ttan8,,a,, and of peak width on both the low-frequency and high-frequency sides, as

a function of temperature for No. 8 (Li) sample y irradiated for 4 h. Lower plot: Product of (height) X (width) from the above data as
a function of temperature.

phonon transition, are controlled by defect properties Thus, for example, while the 5-K peak heights for the Li

created in each sample during the growth process rather or Na swept no. 3 crystal are about 260, the values for
than the radiation dose or the nature of the impurity no. 4 which is from the same growth batch but air swept

compensating for AI3+ . (by Sawyer Research Products Inc.) is only about 10 (all

Thus far, we have concentrated mainly on the kinetic in units of 10 -S ).

aspects (i.e., on r- I ) of the relaxation. There are a num- Another important result concerns the anisotropy ratio
ber of further observations concerning the relaxation R., Eq. (5). This ratio was carefully measured, by com-

strengths that are worth stating. In general, the peak paring two samples from crystal no. 1, in the parallel and
height is nearly the same for Li-swept and Na-swept sam- perpendicular orientations, respectively, after both were

pies from the same crystals. Hydrogen sweeping is given identical irradiations. The experimental value was
different, however, in that the peak is much smaller. R. =0.90. The consequence of this result will be con-

TABLE I. Summary of representative results for relaxation rates. (All samples are oriented parallel to the c axis except for no. I
1). Parameters AB,n and A',vo, E are obtained by fitting to Eqs. (6) and (7).

Ttan&.,. A B A' VO E r 1 at 10 K
Sample No. Treatment at 5 K (10 - 5 K) (sec K) - (sec 'K -' n (sec K) ( (sec -) (meV) 10' sec

I y irr., 4 h 400 120 1.2x 10-' 5.3 140 2x 10' 4.5 25
I (1) y irr., 4 h 440 155 3.4> 10-' 6.4 160 8x 10" 5.5 14
2 (vacuum) 340 145 3.6x 10- 2 4.7 180 1.4x 106 5.9 3.4

3 (Na) y irr., 4 h 1120 135 8.6x 10 - 1 6.0 145 5 X10 5.5 16
3 (Li) y irr., 4 h 1460 135 5.0x 10 -  6.5 145 1 X 101 5.3 20
5 (Na) x irr., 4 h 1215 130 8.0X 10 1 7.0 140 4.3 10' 7.4 10

6 iNa) y irr., 4 h 3400 129 1.1 X 10 1 4.6 144 7 , 10' 4.2 4.5
7 (Nat y irr., 4 h 10100 145 4.2x 10' 4.5 150 5x 10' 5.8 2.2
7 (Li) y irr., 4 h 10500 145 1.1"<10 2 54 150 2x 10" 5.6 3.3
8 INat x irr.. 4 h 1740 156 1.2x 10 4 6.8 158 4.. 10' 7 3 2.5
8 (Nal y irr., 4 h 7220 156 1.2x 10 4 6.8 158 4-x 10' 7.3 2.5
8 (Li) y irr., 4 h 6780 153 1.2x 10-4  6.9 155 6x 106 7.5 2.5
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sidered !n the next section. ppm, however, using an earlier caltbration). Because
An interesting result that follows from data such as of the wide iadge of Al-h concentrations covered, the re-

that in Fig. 8 is that FA is constant dowvn to -3 K. But lationship shown in Fig. 9 is given in the form of a log-log
this result is simply Curie's law for the relaiation pro- plot. The straight line drawn (with slope -- i, :epresent-

cess. i.e . that A : 1, 1. The third law of thermodvnam- ing a direct proportionality of the dielectric peak height
ic, requires. hoveer, that A *const as T .0. or that to the EPR signal, agrees with the data to within experi-
[A .) Clearl frorm Fig. , there is not %et an, esi- mental error, Considering the variety of samples and the
dciice for this limit at 3 K. This result contrasts with wide range of peak heights involved in Fig. 9 1covering a
that reported h, de Vos and Volger. factor - 30'. it seems reasonable to conclude that the 'ir-

Considering our earlier conclusion that the present "'ir- radiation peak" height is indeed proportional to the Al-h
radiation peak" must be due to a simple isolated point de- center concentration. Figure 9 also gives a calibration
fect that is present in all of these samples, the most constant for the height of the 5-K peak, as follows:
reasonable candidate that suggests itself is the
aluminum-hole (Al h) center, which is known to be I ppm of Al-h -tanb ,,, =60 , 10

present in irradiated a quartz. Since the Al-h center is Further evidence for the close relationship between the
identifiable in terms of its characteristic EPR spectrum, height of the dielectric-loss peak and the Al-h EPR 'pec-
we selected several of the samples studied herein to be trum comes from an annealing experiment. Although we
EPR analyzed. In each case, the EPR samples were tak- are not dealing with the annealing behaior of these
en from the central region of the samples used for centers in the present paper, it is noteworthy that, follow-
dielectric-loss measurements. This was done to ensure ing the anneal of an irradiated sample at 230°C for "h,
that both EPR and dielectric-loss measurements were b

madeon he amesamle ad tus iniizethe both the dielectric peak and the EPR signal both mea-
madeon he amesamle ad tus iniizethe sured on the same sample) were found to have fallen to

discrepancy that could arise from an inhomogeneity in sre c hl the ales that t had in t

the defect concentration in the crystal. On the other al irie conditon.

hand, these samples were subject to some room-

temperature annealing during transportation, which can
cause a small decrease of the irradiation peak. Included
among the samples selected was the vacuum-swept sam- The suggestion that the low-temperature dielectric-loss
pIe, the only one that showed an ~irradiation peak" peak is due to aluminum-hole (Al-h) centers was made by
without irradiation. Indeed, this sample also showed an Taylor and Farnell 3 and by de Vos and Volger, "' but fur-
EPR signal due to the Al-h. Infrared measurements ther study of this peak showing its complexity and its
showed that all of the OH- bands were absent in this variation from sample to sample had led us to question
sample, even though it had been previously H swept. this assignment.'' In the present work, however, the
This suggests that, as protons (H ) were swept out, holes discovery of the uniqueness of the peak as measured at 5
were introduced into the sample during the vacuum K, as well as the comparison of its magnitude with that
sweeping to compensate for the aliovalent charge on the of the EPR signal showing the linear relationships given
Al'- by Fig. 9, seems to leave no serious doubt that the dielec-

A summary of the results of this comparison is given in tric peak originates in Al-h centers. The fact that the
Fig. ). Here we have plotted the height of the 5-K dielec- peak is much lower in hydrogen-swept samples is con-
tric peak as a function of the strength of the EPR signal. sistent with the demonstrated predominance of Al-OH
'The latter is converted to a concentration of Al-h in centers over Al-h centers in H-swept samples irradiated

at room temperature.
22

Figure 1 shows that there are four oxygen ions about a
substitutional A], which are equivalent in pairs, as a

', . consequence of the C2 axis of symmetry. These are com-
monly referred to as the short-bond and long-bond oxy-
gens (with Si-O distances of 1.608 and 1.613 A, respec-
tively in the perfect crystal.) EPR studies have shown
that, in the Al-h center at cryogenic temperatures. the
hole resides on the nearest-neighbor oxygen ion that
forms a long bond with the substitutional A1. 24 It must

9 . . : s,,then be concluded that dielectric relaxation takes place
by reorientation of the hole between the two long-bond
oxygens.

An opportunity to check this conclusion comes from
the anisotropy ratio, R. as measured on crystal no. I (see
Table I1). Equation (5) gives an expression for this ratio

FIG 9. Log-log plot of dielectric peak height, Ttanbm,_ at 5 in terms of the ratio of dipole components 43/12. This,
K vs strength of Al-h EPR signal (converted to Al-h concentra- in turn, is just the ratio of coordinates x, /x, of the oxy-
tion through a previous calibration). The straight line drawn gen on which the hole resides (taking the AI at the ori-
represents a direct proportionality between these two quantities. gin.) From the experimental value, Ra =0.90, we obtain
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xI/x, =0.68. Although the bond lengths are per- perature increases, shorter wavelength (or higher wave-
turbed by the introduction of the hole and the substitu- number) phonons are excited, increasing the probability
tion of AI * for Si4 +, if we assume that the angular rela- of a Raman two-phonon process. Such a process can in-
tionships of the bonds are very nearly unaltered, we may volve a shorter relaxation time than the one-phonon pro-
use the oxygen coordinates in the perfect lattice to calcu- cess, but since many different combinations of phonons

late , /x, On this basis, and using the crystallo- can induced the transition, it no longer involves a unique
graphic data in Wyckoff, 2' we calculate 0.56 for this ratio relaxation time. Thus, the broadening of the peak, as
for the long-bond oxygens, a result that may be regarded shown in Fig. 7, occurs. In addition, however, such pho-
as representing reasonably good agreement with the ex- nons of relatively high wave number are also more sus-

perimental values considering both the assumptions made ceptible to scattering by crystal defects both point de-

and the experimental uncertainty. On the other hand, if fects and dislocations). The occurrence of such scattering
the hole were on the short bond, a ratio of l.9 would be interferes with the multiphonon process and thus ac-
calculated, which is quite unacceptable. Thus, the anisot- counts for the large variation in 7 ,alues among different
ropy result provides further support for the fact that the samples, as sho'wn in Figs. 4 and 5 and in Table II ihc

hole resides on the long AI-O bonds. fact that the more impure crystals nos. 7 and 8) remain
Another interesting calculation is to make use of Eq. longer, i.e., to higher temperatures, in the single-phonon

13, and our present calibration of the peak height in terms regime supports this interpretation. Further cvidelnce for

of the Al-h concentration, to obtain the component pi of the scattering of phonons by defects is obtained from

the effective dipole moment. When the appropriate num- thermal-conductivity measurements. Such measurements

hers are substituted, we obtain jup=e 0.5 A, where e is show that crystals containing point defects have a lower

the electronic charge. This is quite a reasonable result, thermal-conductivity maximum (near 10 K , due to the

considering that the relaxing hole is located along the decrease in the phonon mean free path produced by de-

AI-O long bond. feet scattering. 2-

A particularly interesting feature of the present Al-h It would be interesting to see if the present observa-

relaxation concerns the changeover, vith increasing tem- tions of defect sensitivity of the multiphonon process for

perature. from a one-phonon to a multiphonon process. the Al-h center in quartz can also be observed for other

I et u, first say that the mere existence of such a change- tunneling dipoles (e.g., Li in KCI, OH - in alkali

over is not surprising, since such behavior has been wide- halides, etc.). Such experiments could be carried out by

ly observed for other dipole systems that relax at very studying the dependence of 7 - vs T in a series of sam-

low temperatures. 16 What is unusual here is the demon- pies that have been deliberately doped with another im-

s'ration that, whereas the relaxation process is a unique purity.

simple Debye process in the one-phonon regime, it be- In summary, the principal results of the present study

comes much more complex, as well as sample (defect) show (i) that the low-temperature "irradiation peak" is

dependent, in the multiphonon regime. There are two produced by the aluminum-hole center, (ii) that below

types of multiphonon processes that may be considered, -6 K the relaxation of the hole between the two long-

viz., Orbach and Raman. 26 In the Orbach process, the bond oxygens takes place by a one-phonon process, and

transition occurs through a real excited state and results above this temperature by a multiphonon process, and

in 7 n obeying an Arrhenius equation (7) with E as the (iii) that the relaxation kinetics in the multiphonon range

excitation energy. In the Raman process, the transition are strongly sample dependent, due to the role of crystal

occurs through a virtual state, and a T" power law [as in defects in producing phonon scattering.
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Summ ar y

Iron-doped quartz, notably cultured amethyst. has The Fe
3 +ion differs from Al

3 + in several important

been studied by combining the techniques of dielectric ways. First, it has a larger ionic radius than Al
5

relaxation (DR) and electron spin resonance (ESR) on an .therefore is much larger (by - 50%) than the
the same samples. In addition, samples examined were Si ion. Second, it can change alence under

swept with Na , Li and H . The DR results show four irradiation conditions, while Al probably doessnot.

new relaxation peaks (at 20, 99, 138 and 195 K for a 1 Finally. it possessp a half-filled 3d shell (3d ), so
kHz frequency) two of which (20 and 138 K) appear only that, unlike the Al Ion, it is paramagnetic and gives

for Na-swept samples. The ESR measurements show three rise to a strong ESR spectrum. This allows one to
centers S S and S . She S center is believed to be obtain information about its crystal site and nearby
due to substitu iona Fe w an adjacent defects. Thus, In contrast to Al'containing quartz,

interstitial Li ion, while the S2 is due to an Fe-OH where ESR signals can only be observed following
center. On the other hand, the S, spectrum, which irradiation, ESR has provided the pringipal technique
apparently has not been reported reviously, is due to for the study of Fe-containing quartz. A brief review
Fe-Na pairs, and is related to the 20 K and 138 K DR of the literature shows that four distinct ESR spectra
peaks. It appears that the S and S, centers do not have received major attention. Tte 7 first of these to be

have DR equivalents. Accordingly, the 99 K and 195 K DR characterized was the SI centir. ' This defect
peaks may be related to Fe in a valence state other apparently consists of an Fe. Ion suystituting for a

than 3-. Si with an adjacent interstitial Li ion pr~yiding
the needed charge compensation. A similar Fe' ESR
spectrum, except with a larger crystal field splitting

Introduction and a weak hyperfine splitting due to an I - 1/2

It is well known that impurities and point defects

play a large role in determining the properties or

a-quartz, and thus determine its usefulness for 1
precision frequency control in electronic devices. z
There has been a long-standing interest in the effects

tf Fe in quartz, particularly in view of the naturally
koccurring forms of amethyst and citrine. In spite of a Y

large number of studies, however, it can be said that x

we know relatively little about defects involving Fe as

an impurity compared, for example, to those involving

Al. In fact, with the aid of a wide ranges of
techniques (especially infrared absorption, dielectric a
and anelastic relaxation and e ctron spin resonance: - C2  x No+ sites
ESR) it his been found that Al ions substitutionally

occupy Si siteq at the center of a distorted

te rahedron of O' Ions (see Fig. 1), and that the

Al *ion ischarge compensated by either an interstitial

alkali (Li or Na ) or a proton (H ). In this way

centers called Al'Li, AI-Na or AIMOH are formed, the

latter designation because the proton resides on one of 0 _
the adjacent 0 ions forming an OH ion. Finally,

irradiation at room temperature can drive off an alkali
and replace it with an electron hole to obtain the

aluminum-hole, Al-h, center. The case of Na

compensation (Al-Na center) is especially interesting, Fig. 1. Schematic diagram showing the distorted

since the Na ion resides off the 2-fold 5ymetry ixiS tetrahedron, the 3sic structural.unit of
(denoted by -, in Fig. 1) in ne of two sets of a-quartz, with Al replacing Si . The

equivalent sites (denOted by a and 3 in Fig. I). ThIs tetrahedron contains a single twofold symmetry
defect then gives rise to two diplectric relaxati:n axis (in the x direction) designated C. Also
paIks, one lie to the a sites, the other to the B shown are the two equivilent a-miles aril th

siten, ind s ilarly it given rise t I pair of two equivalent 3-siqs9. An interstitial Na
anelastic (nrternal frfct,4in) peaks. ' In the case of compensating the Al ill go into one of
the Al-Li defect, the Li ion sits on the C2, alis and, these four sites.

therefore, produces no such relaxation peaks.
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Sam plIes for di elIectrJc stdo wzv i- ere i rrA-li I',,!at

room temperature with x~rays froir a tungsten t irget
50u'2,e operated at 20 mA and 41 kV. Sort x-rays: ,re

300 filtered out by a laye r of ,puttered silver ele,-.Ct" _1
and a glass fil uer. Other 530(5were I rr3a: it,- ' at

room temper- ture with Yw-rays fro So ou at
Brookhaven National Laboratory * to a to tal on of 2

10 Mrads.

C 200
For dielectricmeurmns heare er

trans ferred to a :Super Vari o-p's C-; yjan: n C Ja rp

Xand cooled down to) liquid helium o'r liquid iroe

if0 temperatures. An automated capac itancebrcg .n'~
C) 100Assc..) was use to carry out the dielectric los

mesuremlents . The measurements cover a frequenc y ranige

Of :1Hz to 100 kHz and a tem-erature range of 3-27' K.

0~~o Electron Spin resonance ESR) data were otaln-red

O30 60 9 0 120f from a Bruke r ErS'lO)D spec-trometer. The micwave
frequeny was 9.3 GlHz an, the modajl ation frequer-.y was

TernperatuLire (Fi 10- k-Hz. All the ESR s pectra de-rbdin this paper
were taken at 27 K usinrg an Oxford' Irntruments 1 iq~ d
helium flow system. Oimenoicnn of to.: ESR s~amples were
approxim~tely 2 x 3 x 7 't",-nd the magnetic field wasq

Fig. 2. Dielectric loss, tar , at 1 kPz asafun.t:O n always aligned parallel to the crystt:'s c axis (i.e.,

of temperature from 3 to 120 K for 3 Na'swept the smallest dir-ension). The tSJR samples were also

amethyst sample. irradiated at room temperature with 2-Mew electrons
from a Van de Graaff accelerator.

Re ults an., Disc ussio:n
8,9

nucle-us, hasi been I-elgnated the S, center. Th is_
def:tis sbsttu ial Fe w-t anajcent fleeti Relaxation (DR)

proton, in the_ form o)f an OH Ion, providing the charge Swept sampleq were eithe Na- or Li- swept, or

C-M;'nsqt -n .Swept in air to eliminate alkalis and substitute H*

A3hil Vi e r~im15hai has been widelyes stnied iA-swept ). The most interesting results
Is tresoill" 1'ntr '' Ter signi sica -d eeoba e o the Nal swept samples. Figure 2 shows

de'ia'" --v.r whrr'eI center is an interstitial or the didl tric lossq plot for a Nla-swept sample In the

a sI tut~a re on. In either cnthe mnge temperat a e range from 3 to 110 K, while Fig. 3 sno!Ws

on ,-ti: o rmansun I dent: .' f Ie. A fina3  the resllto for all three "weepings in the higher

nwr-o'fhs- -w as beenq rep-rted by CSo,. temperatuAre range2 80 to2 21' K . First it should be

ign-I ' V los-r is d" a, relatr note' th it the Nai-swept samnplei Ihws the welle'knowo

ame"* o oir itel, eaks atl Ad K and 75 K duje to the Al-Na center. (All
- pea tem.pe-raturco, are quoted for a frequency of 1 k-Hz.)

71he -1h-!v :t'veo th' present w'rk Is to, carry ot Frm the heigot of the 0 Kea and the previous

I.a '-aof? c-oe juartz using the co.ia~nof cl r ation of this peak, -It iscod do that the

lile:r rl axat ion arol E.SR technil:ues' on) the sat, e

Io-jtured) "i-pe. Inr a,!dI;I~n.I the technique Of

el~tnl~, nO (weepng) Is used~ so as to

Intod cei~ u~hasp-snibleo, only a !single alkali or

h y 1,ro-, wen as th pr I n,- p0 7 1rmpe nsator folr th Al' and

Fe" in a give' sam', P e- :-s of the".e two features:

the slutnosuse ef two different t,-ohn1(iqu"5, and 17

the con--rol o:eY' the m-riovilent compensator, it is
hoped thait afull o rp t.-r f Fe defe -ts In quart z

wo~uld emerge, from the pres-ent werk than hadJII hhrto DAt -
been Obtained.ic-

Two sam:ples of oult-ired amethyst obtained- from A

Sawyer were availbie for study. They wer 0 both grown iwp
with rhombohndr'3l seeds. The second -f those wa9 a NA -- 'e,

l arge cryst-il that was oriened so t hat 1samP! "s' co"i I

b, cut parallel to the -axi,". slu'! samples were th 0 ,'l 11
suit-able for sweeping, which) as carried out ,y J.J.h0ll
Martin at Siljhaja- State Univrity. The s-amoles were

generilly 1.1 cm' and 1-2 min thioxK, with the, thinIrir iiii't

imsinpiroal iei to the c-axis. In idli tim, to
5-w~o:- og , sajmples from hoth crystals were sub.) ected t,

Iiad inn and anneal treatments. FIg. 3. CormparIson of dieer I -os- fsr Na-, -i- and
I ~H-swept amiethyst In teIrt-md t

temperat ,rI rang" . For! clarity, the two utper
curves nave been displace upwards.
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Table 1. Heigrts of Fe-related Dieltct-ic Loss Tabl2 2. Activation Foergies and Pre-exponentials
Peaks in Amethyst Samples Given Different of Fe-related Peal
Treatments
(Peak heights In units tan 6 of 10

- ) T (K) E vmax for 1 kHz (eV) (sc

Sample a, 20 0.030 1.5 x
Treatment 20K 99K 138. 195K 99 0.17 4 x 10

138 0.22 5 x i0
As rec'd (Ann.) - 15 - 10 195 0.37 2 x 1013

As rec'd (Y-Irr.) - 9 - 63
H-swept - 16 - 10
H-swept (-Irr.) 13 - 25
LI-swept-A 20 - 8 S Center
LI-swept-B 17 - 3
Na-swept-A 58 11 4 - I I

Na-swept-B 90 10 6
Na-swept-B (-Irr.) <1 4 1 -

concentration of Ai-Na centers is 130 pp,, a rather I I (a)
large Al concentration. Second, it should be noted that

there are two unique new peaks in the Na-swept
amethyst, those at 20 K and 138 K, respectively.
Third. there is a peak at 99 K that occurs for all
three swept samples. This peak is ubiquitous for
Fe-doped samples, and has been observed as well in
citrine samples. Finally, there is a peak at 195 K
only for the Li-swept and H-swept samples. A summary
of all of these results Is presented in Table 1 whichI
gives the heights of all of these peaks. At the same S2  (b)
time, Table 2 gives the activation energy, E, and , I
prelexronential, v , for each peak, as obtained from
the shift of the peak with changing frequency, w.

All of these peaks are very close to Oebye peaks,

and therefore must be produced by si.nle point defects.
Some additional peaks have been observed at still
higher t mperatures, but since these are very large and
not always reproducible, It is concluded that they may
arise frow second-phase particles and Interfaces. (C)

The only additional peak produced by irradiation
In all of these samples is the low temperature peak
near 10 K. This is the peak that has been studied in
eetall and is now established tobe due to the S3
aluminum-hole (Al-h) center. ' Thus, there is no new

irradiation peak due to iron. The absence of an analog
to the il-h center for Fe can be exq~ained by realizing , I * I
that Fe can change valence (to Fe ) when it captLroq 1000 3000 5000 gauss
a hole, rather than forming a dipole by having he hole
on an adjacent oxygen ion, as in the case of U

+

Irridiation does, however, change the heights of the
other Fe-related peaks, as shown in Table 1.
Intecestingly enough, the 20, 99 anC 138 K peaks all Fig. 4. ESR spectra taken at 27 K with the magnetic
are decreased by irradiation, but the 195 K peak is leld parallel to the c axis. Trace (a) is
strongly increased, from ths lithium-swept sample, trace (b) is

from the hydrogen-swept sample, and trace (c)
To summarize the dielectric results, note that we is from the sodium-swept sample.

have observed four relaxation peavs specifically
related to the presence of Fe. Two of these- at 20 and
138 K, are also related to the presence of Na. It is Electron Spin Resonance (ESR)
tempting to regard these peaks as due to Fe-Na pairs,
i.P. the andlogs of the 30 and 75 K peaks due to the An ESR sample was cut from the center of each of
Al-Na -enter. The ubiquitous 99 K peak is difficult to the three samples that had been Ll-, Nal and H'swept
Identify at thLs stage. Finally, the 195 K peak, which and first studied ',y DR measurements. Then, an ESR
Is absent for la-swept samples and increaseq upon spectrum was taken at 27 K for each sample. Fig. 4 (a)
irradlatlon, may be considered as ponsibly due to Fe shows the result obtained from the lithium-swept
compensated by H , slnce hydrogen is present both in sample. The only spectrum prenent is the S center.
unswept and H-wept samples. ,rthr, an in the case Thin correlate3 wit an assignment of the S center to,

of Al-related "Pnters in quartz, room-temperature a substitutional Fe- with an adjacent interstitial Li
Irradiation shouli. lber,,te the alkali from 10. Other cultured amethyst samples which had not been
substIt tIcnal Fe ar! allow a proton to be trapped In swept but had been heated to the 400-500

0
C range

its place. exhibited a dominant SI ESR spectrum Just like the
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lithium--swept sample. this strongly suggests that the
substitutional Fe ions in the ysual cultured amethyst
are nearly all compensated by Li ions.

Fig. 4 (b) shows the result obtained from the
hydrogen-swept sample. This spectrum contains a small S Center
S center and also an S center. Since the32 c:ter I I

corresponds to a proton ccmpensating the Fe , we would
suggest that this sample was only partially swept

(i.e., many, but not al of the Interstitial lithium
Ions adjacent to the Fe have been replaced with
protons).

Fig. 4 (c) shows the result obtained from the
sodium-swept sample. This spectrum contains a very
small S center and a much larger spectrum which we
have lateled the S center. To our knowledge, the S3
center has not beeA previously reported in the
literature. We assign the S center to a
sustitutional Fe ion with an adjacent interstitial
Na ion. Thus, we suggest that this sample was
reasonably well-swept with the major fraction of the
interstitial Li ions being replaced by Na ions.
(This is supported by the appearance of the large AI-Na
extra DR peak at 30 K in the Na-swept sample.) An (b)
important feature of the S center is a rapid I
spin'-lattice-relaxation tie which broadens its ESR
spectrum at higher temperatures. We could not observe Al-h
the S center above approximately 30 K because of this
line Aroadening, whereas the S I and S centers can be
observed even at room temperature. This rapid
spin-lattice-relaxation time is consistent with the ..
small activation energy for the 20 K dielectric loss S2
peak in Na-swept samples (see Table 2).

I *I , I
A striking change is observed in the ESR spectra 1000 3000 5000 gauss

when a sample is exposed to ionizing radiation at room
temperature. The radiation (several Mrads) destroys

S or S centers that are initially present and
replaces them with S2 centers. This is illustrated in
Fig. 5 for the lithium"swept sample. This is consistent Fig. 5. Effect of roomJtemperature radiation on the
with the concept, already mentioned, that lithium-swept
room-temperatuse irradiation should remove the alkali sample. Trace (a) is before irradiation
ion from an Fe , thus allowing a proton to replace it. and trace (b) i after irradiation.
In addition, Allh centers also appear after
irradiation.

Two of the centers reported earlier, viz. the
lo;4called I center and the center observed by Cox,
have not been observed in the present work. A likely a

alkali in both natural and cultured crystals, so thatexplanation is that most previous work on ESR of onl
Fe'containing quartz was carried out on natural y after Nasweeping can Na centers be readily

observed. Previous workers did not examine Na-sweptcrystals, which are probably more complex than the Fe-doped quartz.
present (cultured) crystals.

Interrelation of DR and ESR Results The SI center does not seem to have ', D
equivalent. The only possibility is the 99 K peak, but

The two techniques used :i this work measure very detailed analysis of the spin Hamiltonian for the S

different defect properties. T obtain a dielectric spectrum shows that one principal axig is parallel to

relaxation (DR) response requires that the defect the 2-fold symmetry axis (or x-axis). Since the S
center is an Fe-Li pair, this suggests that the Lipossess a net dipole moment and be capable of occupying Interstitial resides on the 2"fold axis. But, if this

more than one equivalent orientation. For electron is the case, there is no possibility for the
spin resonance (ESR) the defect must possess an low-temperature reorentaton required for DR to take
unpaired spin, so that the spin states can be split by
a magnetic field. The ESR echnique is particularly place. The situation for the Felalkali pairs then
sensitive to ions with a 3d electunic structure seems to be quite analogous to that for Al-alkali
(half-filled 3d shell), such as Fe' . pairs, viz., the Fe-Li lies along the 21fold axis while

FeNa is off axis (as in Fig. 1), and therefore, only
The newly observed 20 K and 138 K peaks and the Fe-Na gives rise to DR. Then to what defect can the

newly observed S center are readily linked together, ubiquitous 99 K peak be attributed? Since it
as being caused ;y the Fe-Na center with the represents a substantial concentration of Fe and yet is
interstitial Na ion offaxis, similarly to the case of not detected by ESR, it seems reasonable to conclude
the Al 'la center shown in Fig. 1. This reason that that it is due to a dipolar defect involving Fe in a
this center is observed for the fNr~t time in the valence other than 3-. Further work will be required
present work is probatIy because Li Is the dominant to establish the nature of this center.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The work under this contract has been concerned with developing an

understanding of the crystal defects present in quartz crystals that give

rise to frequency instabilities. The work has given rise to four papers

that are appended to this report and to material for an additional paper

that has yet to be written. Here we will first briefly summarize the

contents of the attached papers and, in the next section, will give the

principal results of the newest work.

Paper 1, presented at the 40th Annual Frequency Control Symposium deals

with the use of low-temperature dielectric relaxation to study the changes

that occur during X-ray irradiation and subsequent annealing of Na-swept

quartz. Of special importance is the ability to follow changes in the two

loss peaks due to Al-Na defects, and the development of an "irradiation

peak". Detailed defect models are developed involving Al-Na, Al-hole and

Al-OH centers.

Paper 2, presented at a Materials Research Society Symposium, looks at

irradiation effects not only on the dielectric loss peaks but also in

producing "radiation-induced conductivity", i.e. an enhanced electrical

conductivity in the temperature range up to 2600C with an activation energy

of 0.29 eV. It appears that the enhanced conductivity is due to electron

holes behaving as small polarons.

Paper 3, published in Physical Review, makes a detailed study of the

low-temperature dielectric relaxation peak produced upon irradiation of
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quartz, and earlier designated as the "irradiation peak". By careful

comparison with the EPR spectrum due to the Al-hole center, it was

conclusively shown that the irradiation peak is due to the Al-hole center,

with tne hole located on the adjacent "long-bond" oxygen atom. This center

is further shown to reorient by a one-phonon tunneling process below 60K

and by a multiphonon process above this temperature. The effect of phonon

scattering by crystal defects is also demonstrated. It is felt that this

paper constitutes an important contribution to the basic physics of the

subject.

Paper 4, presented at the 41st Annual Frequency Control Symposium

presents our work on Fe-doped quartz. This paper compares the Fe centers

seen by EPR measurements (S1 ,S2,S3 centers) with those Fe centers giving

rise to dielectric relaxation peaks (the 20, 99, 138 and 195 K peaks). The

99 and 195 K peaks which are widely present in Fe-doped quartz could not,

however, be correlated with any of the EPR centers, and their identity

remains obscure.
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II. RECENT WORK ON Fe-DOPED QUARTZ

The most recent work on Fe-doped quartz, following that described in

Paper 4, is aimed a'* trying to identify the 99 K and i95 K dielectric

peaks. In this work, further collaboration between our laboratory, the

group doing EPR measurements at Oklahoma State University, and H.G. Lipson

at RADC Hanscom, carrying out measurements of IR absorption, were involved.

In order to better identify the Fe-containing centers that are present,

we have carried out a series of gamma-ray irradiations and anneals on the

Fe-doped samples. The work on dielectric relaxation and EPR were carried

out on identically treated adjacent samples, while the IR was on a similar

sample identically irradiated and annealed. Figure 1 shows the results of

irradiation for the various centers on a plot in which the intensities

measured (heights of dielectric peak or intensity of EPR spectrum) are all

normalized to unity. Shown are the 99 K and 195 K dielectric peaks and the

SI and S2 EPR spectra, as well as the Al-hole EPR spectrum. Note that

Al-hole, S2 and 195 K peak all increase with irradiation while the SI and

99 K peak decrease.

Figure 2 shows the results of 1/2 hour annealing at various

temperatures, again using normalized intensities. Clearly, all centers

that increased upon irradiation decrease upon annealing and vice versa.

The SI center is believed to be due to Fe-Li, while the S2 is due to

Fe-OH. On the other hand, the dielectric peaks do not correlate with these
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EPR centers. Thus, from Fig.l, the S2 and 195 K do not behave similarly to

each other. From Fig.2, the Si and 99 K also clearly cannot be regarded as

identical centers.

This work is yet to be completed with inclusion of the IR measurements.

Upon completion, it is expected that we will submit a joint paper on this

study of Fe-doped quartz to the Journal of Applied Physics.
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